What is Diamond Experiences Plus?
Diamond Experiences Plus is an organized activities program offered at select destinations and designed to entertain you and your family while vacationing with us. The activities vary by resort and season, and range from complimentary to a nominal cost. Many of the participating resorts offer activities onsite, while some include opportunities to attend local events so you can experience the local culture.

Where are these activities held?
The location varies per resort and per activity. Many of the participating resorts offer activities onsite. Some activities require travel to a nearby town or meeting point, allowing members, owners and guests to discover the local area.

Do I have to attend a sales presentation to participate in an activity?
No, Diamond Experiences Plus is not a sales program and the activities are open to all members, owners and guests as a way to enhance vacations.

How much do the activities cost?
Many of the activities are complimentary. Some are offered at a nominal cost to cover supplies, transportation or entrance fees.

How do I book an activity?
Contact any of the participating resorts or see a Front Desk agent for more information on what activities are offered during your stay.

Where can I find a list of Diamond Experiences Plus activities?
Visit DiamondResorts.com and select the resort where you wish to search for Diamond Experiences Plus offerings. Once on the resort page, select More and then News & Events. Once on the News & Events page, scroll down to the bottom where you will find an activity calendar which lists all of the resort’s upcoming events and activities.